ABSTRACT. The parasympathetic nervous system attenuates the effects of sympathetic interventions on the hearts of mature animals. Whereas the vagal mediator, acetylcholine (ACh), alone has minor effects on electrophysiologic properties of the ventricular conducting system, in the presence of sympathetic amines, it induces an accentuated antagonism. Because there are developmental changes in both sympathetic and parasympathetic effects on the heart we studied the parasympathetic and sympathetic interaction in isolated neonatal canine Purkinje fibers (PF), and compared the results to those in adult PF. P F were exposed to isoproterenol (Iso) alone (1 x 1 x lo-' and 1 x M) to ACh alone (1 x lo-" or 1 x M) and to Iso in the presence of ACh. In adult PF, superfusion with Iso, lo-' M, alone shortened action potential duration to 50% repolarization from a control value of 215 f 9 to 200 f 9 ms ( p < 0.01). Simultaneous superfusion of adult P F with Iso M and Ach M decreased the extent of action potential shortening produced by Iso, so that action potential duration to 50% repolarization shortened from a control value of 221 f 8 to only 214 f 12 ms ( p < 0.01). The response to superfusion with Iso and Ach M) differed significantly from that with Iso alone ( p < 0.01). In contrast, exposure of neonatal P F to Iso M) prolonged action potential duration to 50% repolarization from a control value of 157 f 7 to 180 f 5 ms ( p < 0.01). No inhibition of the effect of Iso by Ach or M) was observed in neonatal PF. At neither age did ACh, alone, exert a significant effect. Our data suggest that accentuated antagonism is not present in young animals having an immature autonomic nervous system, but that it occurs subsequent to maturation. (Pediatr Res 20: 613-618,1986) PF, Purkinje fiber bundles V,,,, phase zero upstroke velocity Iso, isoproterenol CL, cycle length
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The interactions of the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems have long been an area of interest. For example, Rosenblueth and Simone (1) found that the absolute reduction in heart rate produced by a vagal stimulus in anesthetized cats was greater when the basal heart rate previously had been increased by sympathetic stimulation. Further study of this interaction has led to the concept of accentuated antagonism (2, 3) ; i.e. stimulation of parasympathetic efferent nerves has little depressant effect on heart rate or contractility; but the greater the background level of sympathetic activity, the more profound is the depressant effect of a given vagal stimulus (4-7). The net result of the inhibitory effect of cholinergic activation is not simply an algebraic sum of the respective activities of the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems; but is greater in magnitude as sympathetic activation is increased (2, 8, 9) .
There were two reasons for performing the present study. First, although Ach inhibits the electrophysiologic effects of sympathetic stimulation of adult canine PF (10) (11) (12) , and the effects of cholinergic input depend on the prevailing level of sympathetic activity (2, 8, 9), we are not aware of whether such accentuated antagonism occurs in younger animals. Second, although postnatal development occurs in both limbs of the autonomic nervous system (13) , there are different degrees of maturity of the sympathetic (relatively low) (14, 15) and the parasympathetic (relatively high) nervous system (16) at birth. We questioned whether the different 1evel;of development of autonomic input Abbreviations at birth and in the adult might be associated with differences in Ach, acetylcholine the response to combinations of sympathetic and parasympa-AP, action potential thetic agonists. Amp, action potential amplitude APDw. action ~otential duration to 50% repolarization METHODS APD;~~, action-potential duration to full repolarization We anesthetized adult mongrel dogs, weighing 10 to 20 kg, MDP, maximum diastolic potential and 1-to 10-day-old beagles and mongrels with sodium pento-barbital, 30 mg/kg, intra;enously (adults) and intraperitoneally (neonates). The heart was quickly removed and placed in cold oxygenated Tyrode's solution. Free running PF were excised from the right and the left ventricle and placed in a Lucite tissue bath perfused with Tyrode's solution containing (mmol/liter): NaC1, 13 1 ; NaHC03, 18; CaCl,, 2.7; MgCl,, 0.5; NaH2P04, 1.8; KCl, 4.0; and dextrose, 5.5. The Tyrode's solution was bubbled with 95% 02-5% C 0 2 and warmed to 37" C (16).
Stimuli were delivered with bipolar silver wires that were insulated to the tips with Teflon. The stimulus pulse width was 2 ms and amplitude was 1.5 to 2 times diastolic threshold. The preparations were impaled with 3 M KC1-filled glass capillary microelectrodes having tip resistances of 10-30 MQ. The PF were paced at a cycle length of 800 ms and allowed to stabilize for 1 h before control measurements were made. After equilibration the following transmembrane action potential characteristics were measured from photographic recordings: MDP (measured from 0 potential to the maximum level of polarization following phase 3); action potential amplitude; (measured from the MDP to the peak of the phase 0 overshoot) maximum upstroke velocity of phase zero (V,,,), which was differentiated electronically (6); plateau height (measured from "0" potential to the peak of the plateau); and APDS0 and APDloo. The methods used to calibrate the equipment and record action potential data have been described previously (17) .
In previous studies we have shown adult PF to have significantly higher maximum diastolic potentials, action potential amplitudes and V,,,, and longer action potential durations than neonatal fibers (1 5) . In the present study we attempted to minimize MDP, amplitude and V,,, as variables, and so, selected impalements for which these were comparable. We have used this method in previous pharmacologic studies, because by obtaining comparable control values across groups, we leave age as the predominant variable in considering differences in drug effects (1 8) . In the present study, action potential duration differs at both ages, and we deliberately did not select fibers with similar durations, as this would have required our impaling non-comparable sites in the conducting system (i.e. we would have substituted variation in the site in the conduction system for variation in repolarization) (19) .
We studied three groups of fibers (Table 1) . Each group was superfused with 1-Iso d-bitartrate (Sigma) 1 x 1 x and 1 x lo-' M. The first group received Iso alone. Some of these fibers served as the controls for the subsequent Ach experiments in which drive CL was 800 ms. Others were subjected to changes in drive cycle length from 1000 through 300 ms during control and isoproterenol superfusion. The second group was superfused initially with Ach chloride (Sigma) 1 x M, alone, Table 1 . Exnerimental des and then with graded concentrations of isoproterenol in the presence of Ach 1 x M. The third group was superfused initially with Ach 1 x M, alone, and then with graded concentrations of Iso in the presence of Ach 1 x lo-' M. Steady state effects were achieved within 10 min of onset of superfusion with Ach and/or Iso. Na EDTA, 5 x lo-' M, was added to all solutions containing Iso to prevent oxidation. We previously have shown this to exert no effect on the transmembrane potentials of adult fibers (15) . In seven preliminary experiments we studied its effects on neonatal fibers having the following transmembrane potential characteristics at CL = 800 ms (values are control and EDTA, 5 x lo-' M, respectively; % f SE): MDP (20) . Results are expressed as the mean + SEM.
RESULTS
The responses of neonatal and adult PF to superfusion with Iso differed significantly ( Table 2) Table 2) . We analyzed the response of plateau height and the slopes of phases two and three of repolarization to superfusion with Iso. In addition, at CL = 1000 ms, the value in Iso, 1 x M was significantly longer than that in 1 x superfusion with Iso and Ach, 1 x M, was significantly different ( p < 0.0 1) from that with Iso alone (Fig. 4A) . A similar difference was seen for APDloo ( p < 0.01) (data not shown). No significant age-related effects were noted .on maximum diastolic potential, action potential amplitude, V, , , or plateau height (p > 0.05). In contrast to the adults, the concentration-response curve for APDso in the neonates during superfusion with Iso and Ach (1 x M) did not differ significantly from the response observed during superfusion with Iso alone (Fig. 4B) . Additionally, no significant effects were detected in the other action potential parameters including APDI,, measured in neonatal PF.
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M ( p < 0.1, Scheffk).
DISCUSSION
Information on the pre-and postnatal development of the autonomic nervous system is incomplete. Moreover, the study of the development of autonomic activity is complicated by interspecies differences in rates of sympathetic and parasympathetic development (21) , state of maturity of neurohumoral control at the time of birth (22) , and the extent of development ofthe organ system that is innervated (23) . Whether the parasympathetic nervous system is mature in the early postnatal period in the dog or in man is controversial (13, 16, 17, (24) (25) (26) . Danilo et al. (16) observed that the magnitude of the Ach-induced decrease in automaticity of canine PF was equal in the neonatal and adult age groups. However, Ach has been shown to have a greater negative inotropic effect with increasing maturation in canine hearts (25) . In addition, adult dogs show a greater decrease in sinus rate in response to right and left vagal nerve stimulation than do 1-to 2-month-old puppies (I 3). Development of the sympathetic nervous system is delayed in comparison to the parasympathetic; i.e. the sympathetic nervous system is immature at birth and develops over the first few months postnatally (13, 15, 23, 27, 28) . Rosen et al. (15) demonstrated automaticity of neonatal canine PF to be more sensitive to Iso than that of adults. Studies using sympathetic nerve stimulation have shown that the expected shortening of the canine ventricular muscle refractory period develops during the first 6 wk of life (23) . The present study has demonstrated two important differences between neonatal and adult canine cardiac PF. First, P-adrenergic stimulation with isoproterenol, alone, shortens action potential duration in the adults, whereas in the neonates action potential duration prolongs. Second, in addition to confirming that the parasympathetic mediator, Ach, significantly inhibits the electrophysiologic effects of Iso in the adult age group (3-7, 1 I , 29, 30), we found that Ach does not antagonize the electrophysiologic effects of Iso in the neonate.
The qualitative difference in the effect of Iso on action potential duration can be considered in light of the differences observed in plateau height and in the slope of phase 2. Iso increased plateau height significantly at both ages, but the magnitude of increase was greater for the neonatal fibers. The slope of phase two increased with exposure to Iso in adult PF; whereas no change was seen in the neonates. The more positive voltage of plateau origin and the lack of change in the slope of early repolarization resulted in prolongation of action potential duration in neonatal PF. Moreover, these effects of Iso on repolarization occurred over a wide range of stimulus rates, and at both ages the magnitude of the effect increased at the longer cycle lengths. Although we have not studied the mechanisms for these changes, P-adrenergic catecholamines are known to increase the slow inward current (3 1). Our results suggest that in the neonate, there may be greater sensitivity to the effects of p-adrenergic stimulation [already demonstrated for automaticity (1 5) ] resulting in the greater plateau elevation. The lack of variation in the slopes of phases 2 and 3 in the neonates suggest that changes in repolarizing K+ currents may not be occurring. Needless to say, voltage clamp studies will be required to resolve these questions.
In closing, the overall immaturity of both the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems at birth and their different time courses of maturation probably provide the setting for the developmental changes we observed in their interaction. The developmental differences we have seen suggest that in the intact neonatal heart, one might not expect vagal stimulation to attenuate sympathetic effects significantly; such actions would only be expected in the adult. These differences between the two age groups suggest further that the changing autonomic interactions may serve as a modifier of the arrhythmogenic events as well as of normal rhythms that occur at both ages.
